
Mr. Meadors is a licensed attorney and a Certified Public Accountant (“CPA”) with more 
than 15 years of experience advising clients in complex financial matters. Mr. Meadors 
joined GlassRatner in 2016 to launch the firm’s Dallas office. His experience includes 
litigation consulting and expert testimony; forensic accounting; corporate investigations; 
anti-fraud/anti-corruption (e.g. “FCPA”) consulting; (FCPA) and other regulatory issues. 
Mr. Meadors is experienced at leading teams of accounting, finance and technology 
professionals.  He has provided testimony as to the quantification of losses; lost profits 
and economic damages; and provide his critiques of other experts’ opinions. 

Prior to joining GlassRatner, Christopher was a founding partner of Fidelity Forensics 
Group, a Dallas based firm specializing in forensic accounting, corporate investigations, 
and anti-fraud consulting. Previously he worked in Deloitte’s Forensic & Dispute Services 
and Audit practices where he gained extensive experience with the Oil & Gas, Telecom, 
and Real Estate industries.

Christopher also practiced law in Austin, Texas specializing in commercial litigation, real 
estate, contracts, and other business-related matters. His clients included commercial 
property development and management companies (industrial, retail, and office), real 
estate investors, builders, high-tech companies, and a regional executive airline. Mr. 
Meadors also taught as a Professor on the faculty of Texas A&M University – Commerce, 
teaching graduate level classes in Forensic Accounting, Auditing, Business Law, Tax and 
other Accounting related subjects. 

Christopher earned his law degree from the University of Texas at Austin and holds both 
a Masters and Bachelors of Science in Accounting from the University of North Texas.

Selected Engagements and Experience

n Analysis of lost profits and related testimony including: 
  •  Testimony before an ICC Arbitration panel as to losses suffered by international 
                       energy company resulting from a multi-year vendor overcharging scheme;  
  •  Calculation of past and future losses resulting to the wrongful termination of   

       a collateralized loan fund;
  •   Lost profits resulting from the defendant’s failure to transfer certain patient 
                       receivables in accordance with a purchase and sale agreement;
  •   Losses resulting from improper allocation of expenses under a company 
                       membership agreement; 
  •  Rebuttal of plaintiff’s expert as to damages resulting from alleged diversion of 
                      company sales representatives and violation of a non-compete agreement;
  •  Estimates of international sales volumes and the impact of Hurricane Katrina  

      on a U.S. poultry producer. 
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n Investigated allegations of embezzlement of cash and drilling equipment for a   
   publically traded oil & gas company. Interviewed employees and vendors, reviewed    
   and analyzed inventory and accounting data. Obtained admission of from company   
   employees and third-party contractors that allowed company to necessary action.   
   Also worked with the client to revise their related procedures and controls.

n Led a team of professionals investigating potential FCPA, customs, and ITAR issues 
        involving sales of aircraft, parts and services in Europe and North Africa.                               

  The matter required extensive financial analysis, document review, and on-site    
   interviews of witnesses. Our findings were reported to the client and counsel, and      
   ultimately to the U.S. Department of Justice.  

n Advised client in a post-closing purchase price dispute (arbitration) between 
        international oil drilling company and a private equity firm purchasing its South 
        American land drilling assets. Issues involved the correct classification of certain        

   oil drilling assets, collectability of non-trade receivables, equipment obsolescence, 
        foreign currency translations, and accounting for contingencies.  
n Provided forensic accounting services to a publically traded retailer investigating 
        allegations of kickbacks and conflicts of interest in their real estate development      

   program. 
n Managed a team of approximately 40 accounting/finance professionals assisting 
        counsel in a securities litigation engagement for a large computer equipment        

   manufacturer. The project required the coordination of multi-national teams 
    responsible  for an extensive data collection and review, issue identification and      

   development of  client  deliverables.
n Worked with a team of professionals providing accounting expert/consulting services 
        to counsel in a 10b-5 securities litigation case involving a telecommunication           

  company. Issues involved accounting for asset impairment and reporting, “IRU”         
  accounting, and valuation issues. Project required extensive data mining, analysis and    
   financial modeling.  

n Worked with a special committee and their counsel investigating claims of fraud   
   and corruption for an oil drilling company. Engagement included analysis of financial  
   data, evaluation of supporting documentation, interviews, and email review.

n Advised a leading domestic ethanol marketer and distributer investigating “RIN”   
   fraud (renewable energy credits). The engagement resulted from a crackdown by        
   Federal regulators on renewable fuel producers, including a number of high-  
   raids and arrests. Our team worked with client to identify and investigate high-risk   
   vendors and transactions, as well as mitigate its exposure to fraud. We also assisted  
   the client in enhancing its vendor due diligence, internal controls, and investigation      
   procedures.    

n Assisted counsel in a section 12(a) securities litigation involving a sporting goods 
        manufacturer. Project involved accounting for sales reserves, grey marketing issues, 
        and the appropriateness of company reporting and disclosures around the IPO and 
        subsequent SEC filings.  
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n Assisted a defense services contractor in assessing the potential FCPA issues and 
        evaluation of its FCPA compliance program. Based on the evaluation, we were          

   able to make specific recommendations, which were implemented by the client, to   
   increase the efficacy of their compliance program.  

n Managed a team of accounting/finance professionals assisting an Audit Committee 
        investigating allegations of fraud at a metal manufacturing company. Investigation 
        involved the assessment of plant cost accounting and analysis of scrap and 
        obsolescence reserves. The matter required extensive collection and analysis of         

   electronic data captured from the company’s network and individual employee        
   computers. This information supported interviews of employees and officer         
   interviews to gather evidence and establish the scope of alleged malfeasance.

n Managed a team investigating allegations of accounting fraud against an electronic 
        component manufacturer. The project required analysis of company accounts to 
        identify suspicious transactions and identifying data to supporting our conclusions.  
n Led a team of supporting a trustee in unwinding and reconciling complex customer        

   and broker transactions at a failed international brokerage firm stemming from the 
        2008 financial crisis.
n Worked with a domestic alternative fuel producer (ethanol) going through       

  bankruptcy and restructuring. Assisted the client in identifying and prioritizing           
  critical financial challenges; fraud and corruption risks; as well as addressing the       
  impact on financial reporting and internal controls. 

n Advised plaintiffs’ counsel in a class-action lawsuit resulting from a large customer 
        data breach. Engagement required us to identify categories of damages suffered by 
        various financial institutions, the data relevant to those damages, and to develop a 
        financial model to calculate and describe those damages. The project ultimately 
        involved gathering and compiling complex and diverse financial data from over 50 
        different financial institutions.
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In the matter of Certain Underwriters at Lloyd’s Severally Subscribing Policy Number DP359504; 
Certain Underwriters Severally Subscribing Policy Number 359604; Axis Specialty Europe Ltd.; 
Ace American Insurance Company; Commonwealth Insurance Case Company; Essex Insurance 
Company; and Zurich American Insurance Company v. Tyson Foods, Inc., Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware, Case No. 07c-06255 JEB

ORIX Capital Markets, LLC, Special Servicer for Bank of America, N.A., Successor by Merger with 
LaSalle Bank N.A., Trustee for The GS Mortgage Securities Corporation II, Commercial Mortgage 
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 1999-C1, v. Liaquat A Pirani, United States District Court for 
the Northern District of Texas, Case No. 3-11CV0040

City of Glendale, Arizona: Special Investigation Matter. Retained by City Council to provide 
consulting expert services (publically disclosed) in an investigation of certain financial 
transactions by city officials. Report of findings delivered to the City Council in August 2013.  

Alexander Muse v. Shopsavvy, Inc., 192nd District Court, Dallas County, Texas, Case No. 
DC-13-00294 

Don Buford Jr., et.al v. Linda Sunderlage, et al., 162nd District Court, Dallas County, Texas, Case 
No. DC-13-11354

State of Texas v. Sharon Bankhead, 30th District Court, Wichita County, Texas

Mannatech, Inc. v. Samuel Caster and Wonder Enterprises, LLC, 
Case No. 01-15-0003-6812, Before the American Arbitration Association

Anthony Barraco v. Bronson Rock LLC, et al., 67th District Court, Tarrant County, Texas, Case 
No. 067-270529-14

Alfred H. Gordon and Lawanda P. Gordon v. The Holmes Builders at Castle Hills, Ltd., et al., 95th 
District Court, Dallas County, Texas, Case No. DC-16-00364

Joshua Terry v. Highland Capital Management L.P., JAMS Arbitration (Dallas, Texas), Case 
No.1310022713

Wells Ultimate Service, LLC v. Bariven, S.A., ICC Court of Arbitration (The Hague, Netherlands), 
ICC Case No. ICC 21754/FS 

Grayiel v. AIO Holdings, LLC, et al., United States District Court for the Western District of 
Kentucky (Louisville), Case no. 15-CV-821

Capio Funding, LLC v. Rural/Metro Operating Co. and American Medical Response, Inc., United 
States District Court for the Northern District of Texas (Dallas), Case no. 17-CV-02713
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